
“Swing with         
Your Heart” 
Is an initiative launched by TwoWings to 

generate donations for humanitarian 

programs that support girls' and 

women's education, provide health & 

hygiene facilities, and set up an 

agroforestry system in low-income 

communities together with the help of 

venerable golf clubs.  

 

“Regard man as a mine rich in gems of 

inestimable value. Education can, alone, 

cause it to reveal its treasures, and 

enable mankind to benefit therefrom.”

Over 25 years of experience, across 12 countries worldwide, supported 15 

development programs including: 

Achievements 

Educational programs to empower residents, especially women and girls living 

in deprived regions where poor facilities make learning and improving living 

situations difficult.  

 

Practical training programs in agroforestry to cooperate with local families, 

farmers, and communities to build capacity for food security and income 

growth.

Releasing human potential to pursue sustainable improvement in locals living 

situation. 

Values such as indiscrimination, empowerment, partnership, and situation-tailored 

solutions structure the backbone of TwoWings. 

Mission

Core Values and Principles  



Creating the Future with Education 

Offering support for personal growth is the thread that runs through all 

TwoWings' programs. TwoWings Foundation is not merely an aid organization, 

rather, it empowers the independence of those assisted. Therefore, instead of 

depending on constant external support, individuals will regard it as an impulse 

to become a vibrant community and enhance their circumstances. TwoWings' 

ultimate goal is to make fundamental changes to people's lives in deprived 

regions of the world, especially girls and women with education. They are capable 

of impacting and improving almost all aspects of their communities. The 

sustainable transformation that TwoWings is honored to pursue through various 

educational and development programs is implemented internationally and 

targets underprivileged areas where resources are either rare or hard to access. 

TwoWings and its partnered golf clubs 

contribute to humanitarian causes by 

sponsoring or hosting the local "Swing 

with Your Heart" golf tournaments and the 

annual "TwoWings International Final 

Tournament," which is open to the overall 

winners of each club. This is an opportunity 

for golf enthusiasts to participate in this 

competition and win multiple prizes while 

supporting a good cause. The golf clubs 

involved in "Swing with Your Heart" will 

organize tournaments under the name of 

TwoWings and agree to donate at least 5 to 

10 Euros per participant from the entry fee 

based on the tournament variant to the 

educational programs. Depending on the 

game variant, a number of vouchers will be 

awarded by Green Habitat to the top 

players in each tournament, such as 18-

hole, 9-hole, and birdie pool. In the 

TwoWings Annual Final Tournament, the 

winners of the 3 Hcp classes each receive 

gold worth €1000 from Partner Bank. The 

second and third place winners will receive 

hotel vouchers from Green Habitat and 

non-cash prizes. Gold worth €1000 will also 

be raffled among all participants. The 

collected donations are transferred to 

TwoWings at the end of the season. 100% 

of the proceeds will be distributed to 

educational programs for children and 

youth. 

“Swing with Your Heart”  

Golf Tournaments 

Facilitates Cooperation 

in Social Responsibility 



Are you interested in contributing? 

We cordially invite your venerable golf club to be a part of the "Swing with Your 

Heart!" Initiative!  

 

Join us for a great golf tournament  

Help support a great cause

Contact:  

 

Ute E. Egermaier, MBA  

ute.egermaier@twowings.com    

office@twowings.com  

 

Phone Number:  

+43 676 5028433  -  +43 (0)732 931670  

 

TwoWings Privatstiftung   

 

Hafferlstraße 7, 4020 Linz    

 

Find out more about the TwoWings programs online  

at www.twowings.com

Thank You!

The costs for this folder were covered by Partner Bank AG


